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It is estimated that depression affects approximately 21.5% of heart failure patients.\[[@ref1]\] In this patient group, depression is associated with increased hospitalization and mortality rates.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] In addition, depression decreases patient adherence to treatment and self-care, and it can reduce patients\' quality of life.\[[@ref3]\] Appropriate management of depression in this patient group can improve their life expectancy and quality of life.\[[@ref4]\] Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) are considered the first-line agents in managing major depression according to many published guidelines.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\]

Since no specific preferred treatment for depression in heart failure patients has been established, SSRIs are often used in this role.\[[@ref2][@ref4][@ref8]\] However, there is conflicting information in the literature regarding the use of SSRIs in managing depression in heart failure patients. Currently, strong evidence to support their use in this population is lacking. Of the SSRIs drug class, paroxetine, sertraline, citalopram, and escitalopram have been investigated for their efficacy in the management of depression in patients with heart failure. These four drugs were studied in clinical trials that were double-blinded and placebo-controlled.\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] In a small pilot study (*n* = 28), paroxetine was shown to be effective in reducing depression and improving psychological aspects of patients\' quality of life.\[[@ref9]\] On the other hand, a small study (*n* = 72) which evaluated citalopram in elderly patients with heart failure found that citalopram efficacy in treating depression was not better than placebo.\[[@ref12]\] In addition, two larger more recent trials involving sertraline and escitalopram (*n* = 469 and 372, respectively) failed to show statistically significant improvement in depression scores between control and treatment groups.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] These three trials concluded that these agents are ineffective in treating depression in heart failure patients.\[[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\]

Non-SSRI antidepressants have mainly been investigated for their safety in heart failure patients, rather than efficacy.\[[@ref13][@ref14]\] An exception was trimipramine which has been shown to be effective in treating depression in heart failure. However, the trial had a small sample size (*n* = 22) and an open-label design. Moreover, prolongation of QRS complex was observed with trimipramine during the trial.\[[@ref15]\] These findings indicate that more investigation of the efficacy of non-SSRIs antidepressants in heart failure patients is needed.

To our knowledge, there have been no published studies conducted in Australia to investigate the prescribing patterns of antidepressants in patients with heart failure, in the aged care setting. This research provides an insight into the commonly used antidepressants in elderly patients with heart failure, in the Australian context. Findings from this study inform and guide future trials exploring the efficacy and safety of antidepressants in this population group, ultimately contributing to improved management of depression and patient care.

The overall aim of the present study is to analyze the prescribing patterns of antidepressants in patients with heart failure residing in aged care facilities, with the specific objectives of estimating the frequency of antidepressant prescribing in patients with heart failure, identifying the commonly prescribed antidepressants, and their indication(s) in patients with heart failure, and comparing the antidepressant prescribing patterns between patients with and without heart failure.
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This study was a cross-sectional retrospective review of de-identified Australian Residential Medication Management Review (RMMR) records. The study was approved by Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee (approval number: HRE2017-0152).

RMMR records were obtained from Ward Medication Management, based in Victoria, Australia, which specializes in medication management and reviews for aged care patients across Australia. RMMRs conducted between January 2016 and April 2017 were used for sample extraction. There were a total of 12,685 reviews conducted for 12,276 residents.

As part of the routine procedure, this organization codes all medical conditions based on the 10^th^ revision of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD-10) codes and all medications based on the World Health Organization\'s Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification System.

A patient\'s record was included in the study if they had heart failure (coded with the ICD-10 code "I50") or were using at least one antidepressant (coded with ATC code "N06A"). An ideal de-identified record of RMMR included the following information: de-identified resident code, review number, age, gender, medical conditions, allergies, medications, and doses. However, some records had incomplete information. Accordingly, records with missing medications or medical conditions information were removed from the analysis. Finally, some residents had more than one review conducted during that period; only the latest review was included in the analysis.

After this initial phase, two datasets were formed. The first included all patients with heart failure while the second included all patients prescribed at least one antidepressant \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Venn diagram of the two datasets used for the study](JRPP-8-69-g001){#F1}

A final file was created by combining both datasets with a sample size of 4369 patients. This file was used to extract demographic and clinical variables such as age, gender, total number of medications prescribed, and most common diagnosis. In addition, the names of the antidepressants used were extracted. Frequency of use was reported for single antidepressant agents. Consequently, single agents were grouped into their commonly identified class to report on class use.

Records of patients with heart failure using an antidepressant were reviewed manually to assess indications for antidepressant use. An indication was considered acceptable if it was Therapeutic Goods Administration approved, listed in the Australian Medicines Handbook, or included in the electronic Therapeutic Guidelines.

Data were analyzed using the IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 24 software. Descriptive statistics were used to analyze demographics (mean, standard deviation, median, and percentages) and antidepressant use (frequency and percentages). Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to compare antidepressant prescribing between patients with and without heart failure. A *P* \< 0.05 was taken to indicate a statistically significant association in all tests.
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The mean age of all patients was 85.2 ± 8.6 years. Approximately 70% of the patients were females. Patients were prescribed an average of 15 medications per day per patient. Depression affected 35.4% of all patients, while heart failure was reported in 22.4% of patients.

Of the 980 patients with heart failure, 410 patients (41.8% \[410/980\]) were using at least one antidepressant and comprised 9.4% of the total sample (*n* = 4369).

The prevalence of depression (based on ICD-10 coding) in patients with heart failure residing in aged care facilities was found to be 36.0% (353/980). In patients with a combined diagnosis of depression and heart failure, 70.0% (247/353) received at least one antidepressant, while the remaining 30.0% (106/353) were not prescribed any antidepressant. The main findings for this dataset are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Number of patients and their characteristics

  Characteristics                                        Number of patients (%)
  ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------
  Total sample (*n*=4369)                                
   HF                                                    980 (22.4)
   HF and antidepressant use                             410 (9.4)
  HF group (*n*=980)                                     
   HF and using at least one antidepressant              410 (41.8)
   HF and have reported depression                       353 (36.0)
  HF and depression (*n*=353)                            
   HF + depression and use at least one antidepressant   247 (70.0)
   HF + depression without any antidepressant            106 (30.0)

HF=Heart failure

There were 410 patients in the heart failure group who used at least one antidepressant. The total number of antidepressants used was 428 since some patients used more than one antidepressant. The most commonly prescribed antidepressants in the heart failure patient group were mirtazapine (27.8% \[119/428\]), sertraline (15.7% \[67/428\]), escitalopram (15.4% \[66/428\]), citalopram (8.6% \[37/428\], and amitriptyline (6.5% \[28/428\]).

The most commonly prescribed class of antidepressants was SSRI (46.7% \[200/428\]) followed by noradrenaline and specific serotonergic antidepressants (28.7% \[123/428\]), serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (14.0% \[60/428\]), tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) (9.8% \[42/428\]), monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs) (0.5% \[2/428\]), and others (bupropion) (0.2% \[1/428\]), respectively. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} includes a summary of all antidepressant classes and single agents used in heart failure patients.

###### 

Antidepressants classes and single agents used with and without heart failure in the sample

  Antidepressant classes and single agents   Total frequency (*n*=3799)   Percentage from all antidepressants used   With HF (*n*=410)   Percentage within HF   Without HF (*n*=3389)   Percentage within without HF   *P*\* for Percentage HF and no HF
  ------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------------------------
  SSRI                                       1846                         45.67                                      200                 46.73                  1646                    45.55                          0.917
  Sertraline                                 663                          16.40                                      67                  15.65                  596                     16.49                          
  Escitalopram                               506                          12.52                                      66                  15.42                  440                     12.17                          
  Citalopram                                 439                          10.86                                      37                  8.64                   402                     11.12                          
  Paroxetine                                 122                          3.02                                       11                  2.57                   111                     3.07                           
  Fluoxetine                                 87                           2.15                                       15                  3.50                   72                      1.99                           
  Fluvoxamine                                29                           0.72                                       4                   0.93                   25                      0.69                           
  NaSSA                                      1121                         27.73                                      123                 28.74                  998                     27.61                          0.180
  Mirtazapine                                1107                         27.39                                      119                 27.80                  988                     27.34                          
  Mianserin                                  14                           0.35                                       4                   0.93                   10                      0.28                           
  SNRI                                       641                          15.86                                      60                  14.02                  581                     16.08                          0.285
  Venlafaxine                                287                          7.10                                       27                  6.31                   260                     7.19                           
  Duloxetine                                 204                          5.05                                       23                  5.37                   181                     5.01                           
  Desvenlafaxine                             150                          3.71                                       10                  2.34                   140                     3.87                           
  TCA                                        405                          10.02                                      42                  9.81                   363                     10.04                          0.753
  Amitriptyline                              323                          7.99                                       28                  6.54                   295                     8.16                           
  Dothiepin                                  30                           0.74                                       3                   0.70                   27                      0.75                           
  Doxepin                                    26                           0.64                                       3                   0.70                   23                      0.64                           
  Nortriptyline                              23                           0.57                                       7                   1.64                   16                      0.44                           
  Imipramine                                 2                            0.05                                       1                   0.23                   1                       0.03                           
  Clomipramine                               1                            0.02                                       0                   0                      1                       0.03                           
  MAOI^†^                                    12                           0.30                                       2                   0.47                   10                      0.28                           0.655
  Others^‡^                                  17                           0.42                                       1                   0.23                   16                      0.44                           0.593
  Total                                      4042                         100                                        428                 100                    3614                    100                            0.961

\*Difference comparison *P* value based on Wilcoxon--Signed rank test, ^†^The most commonly prescribed MAOI was moclobemide. Tranylcypromine was used once. ^‡^Other prescribed antidepressants were agomelatine, reboxetine, and bupropion. The frequency was in respective order. HF=Heart failure, MAOI=Monoamine oxidase inhibitor, NaSSA=Noradrenaline and specific serotonergic antidepressant, SNRI=Serotonin norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor, SSRI=Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor, TCA=Tricyclic antidepressant

A total of 346 indications were recorded in the 410 patients with heart failure who were using at least one antidepressant. Some patients had more than one indication, while 129 (31.5% \[129/410\]) patients were prescribed an antidepressant without clear indication. The total number of antidepressants uses with and without indication was 475. Depression was the most common indication for using antidepressants in heart failure patients (52% of all users \[247/475\]), followed by other mental and behavioral disorders (13.3% \[63/475\]) with anxiety being the most frequent disorder. Chronic pain (5.5% \[26/475\]), urinary incontinence (1.3% \[6/475\]), and diabetic neuropathy (0.8% \[4/475\]) were also reported. Mirtazapine was the most frequently prescribed antidepressant without a clear indication, and approximately 40% (46/119) of patients who were prescribed mirtazapine had no clear indication.

Of the 3799 patients who were using at least one antidepressant, 3389 (89.2% \[3389/3799\]) patients had no heart failure. The total number of antidepressants used among this group was 3614 drugs as some patients were taking more than one antidepressant. In this group, mirtazapine was the most commonly prescribed antidepressant (27.3% \[988/3614\]), followed by sertraline (16.5% \[596/3614\]), escitalopram (12.2% \[440/3614\]), citalopram (11.1% \[402/3614\]), and amitriptyline (8.2% \[295/3614\]). The ranking of these antidepressants is the same as in patients with heart failure. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the commonly prescribed antidepressant classes and agents in all patients and in patients with and without heart failure.

There was no significant difference between antidepressant prescribing in patients with and without heart failure (related samples Wilcoxon signed-rank test, *P* = 0.961 for all antidepressants). [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} includes information about significant differences in class of antidepressants prescribed between patients with and without heart failure.
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This study found that the prevalence of depression in heart failure patients residing in aged care facility was 36%. Approximately 42% of the patients with heart failure were using at least one antidepressant, and mirtazapine was the most commonly prescribed antidepressant, regardless of whether they had heart failure or not.

The prevalence of depression among heart failure patients identified in this study was higher than the prevalence found by a meta-analysis which was reported to be 21.5%.\[[@ref1]\] However, this may be attributed to the setting. An Australian study published in 2007 demonstrated that the prevalence of depression in the residential aged care setting was 32% which was higher compared to the elderly residing in the community.\[[@ref16]\] Similarly, Snowdon and Fleming reported a depression prevalence of around 35% in residents of aged care facilities in Australia.\[[@ref17]\]

Mirtazapine was found to be the most commonly prescribed antidepressant in heart failure patients. This is in line with another study that reported mirtazapine being the most commonly used antidepressant in nursing homes.\[[@ref18]\] Despite its wide use, adverse events have been reported with the use of mirtazapine. Mirtazapine has the potential to cause QT prolongation and weight gain.\[[@ref2]\] Furthermore, it is commonly known to cause localized and generalized edema as a side effect;\[[@ref19]\] however, it is not known whether this edema can adversely affect the health of heart failure patients. Nonetheless, mirtazapine was reported to have a low rate of cardiovascular side effects when compared to other antidepressants.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\] In addition, in relation to cardiovascular diseases, mirtazapine was found to be safe and effective in managing postmyocardial infarction depression.\[[@ref22]\] This in itself is of interest and further investigation is needed to evaluate mirtazapine\'s efficacy and safety among heart failure patients, which should guide the development of a treatment guideline for the management of depression among this patient group.

SSRIs, in particular, sertraline and escitalopram, were the second and third most commonly used antidepressants, respectively. This finding is not surprising considering these agents are the first-line treatments for depression according to different guidelines.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] However, recent evidence from two large clinical trials does not support their use in the heart failure population.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\]

SSRIs were the most commonly prescribed antidepressant class in this study. This is in line with other antidepressant prescribing patterns reported in the elderly.\[[@ref23][@ref24]\] Interestingly, one study in the elderly from Korea reported TCAs to be the most commonly used antidepressant class.\[[@ref25]\] Despite being considered more effective than SSRIs in treating depression,\[[@ref6]\] the safety profile of TCAs precludes them from being used in patients with concurrent cardiovascular disease.\[[@ref2]\] In addition, TCAs should be avoided in the elderly due to their adverse effect profile.\[[@ref26]\]

A significant proportion of the patients with heart failure in this study were using antidepressants with no clear recorded indication (31.5%). A study from Sweden conducted in nursing homes reported that 33% of the patients used antidepressants without a definitive diagnosis of depression.\[[@ref27]\] Similarly, a study involving aged veterans found that 30% of the patients were using a psychotropic medication without a psychiatric diagnosis.\[[@ref28]\] When accounting for psychiatric and nonpsychiatric indications of antidepressants, a large cohort from the United States of America found that 27% of antidepressant users had no clear indication for their use.\[[@ref29]\] One of the factors leading to this rate can be underdiagnosis of depression as depression in heart failure may be poorly detected.\[[@ref3][@ref8]\] Another factor could be incomplete documentation.\[[@ref28]\] Of concern with the use of antidepressants are their cardiovascular side effects; however, these adverse events vary among the different antidepressant groups.\[[@ref21]\] The safety profile of TCAs and MAOIs renders them the least suitable in patients with concurrent cardiovascular disease.\[[@ref2]\] Mirtazapine and SSRIs were found to have the best cardiovascular side effect profiles.\[[@ref21]\] Nonetheless, the use of antidepressants without a clear indication should be evaluated.

Although patients with heart failure have a different response to first-class antidepressants,\[[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] this study found that there was no significant difference in antidepressant prescribing between patients with and without heart failure. The absence of clear guidelines for the management of depression in heart failure patients\[[@ref2][@ref8]\] can be a contributing factor to the lack of difference.

This study has identified that elderly patients are often prescribed a large number of medications. Although it is beyond the scope of the present study, as polypharmacy and other medications taken by the elderly population may have an effect on the cardiovascular system, this study highlights a need for future studies to be conducted to ascertain the effects of polypharmacy on depression and/or the cardiovascular system.

Every study has its limitations. Records with incomplete data were excluded from the analysis. The results are dependent on the accuracy of data entry by the data source. As this study only analyzed records of RMMRs, the findings are limited to residents of residential aged care facilities and may not be representative of the entire heart failure population.

This is the first study in Australia to examine the antidepressant prescribing patterns in patients with heart failure residing in aged care facilities. The study has identified that almost half of the patients with heart failure were prescribed at least one antidepressant, for a range of indications, and some with no clear indication. Mirtazapine was the most commonly prescribed antidepressant in this patient group, followed by the SSRIs sertraline and escitalopram. There was no significant difference in antidepressant prescribing between patients with and without heart failure.

This study has highlighted a need for future studies, such as a randomized controlled trial, to evaluate the efficacy and safety of antidepressants, particularly mirtazapine, in the management of depression, specifically in patients with heart failure. A need for the development of treatment guidelines for depression specifically in patients with heart failure was also identified.
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